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The Family Handymanâ€™s 100 Things Every Homeowner Must Know gives you the knowledge

you need to be a better homeowner. Youâ€™ll make informed decisions, avoid frustrations and save

thousands over the life of your home.The Family Handymanâ€™s 100 Things Every Homeowner

Must Know gives you the knowledge you need to be a better homeowner. Youâ€™ll make informed

decisions, avoid frustrations and save thousands over the life of your home. Hereâ€™s just a small

sample of whatâ€™s inside:  The smartest thing you can do before going on vacation  Push a button

and save $100  Be ready for any natural disaster Make burglars bypass your house  The most

effective way to cut heating and cooling costs  Clever shortcuts for home maintenanceâ€”indoors

and out  Keep mice, ants and other invaders out of your house  Boost curb appeal without

remodeling  What to do when the power goes out  The most commonâ€”and costlyâ€”homeowner

mistakes  Eliminate noises, odors and other household irritations  Grow the best lawn on the block 

Secret weapons pros use for easy, instant repairs  Make appliances last years longer  The key to

drip-free faucets  Make your mower start right upâ€”every time  Cures for damp basements 

Exterminate mold and mildew  Pick a paint color youâ€™ll love  Get faster downloads and better TV

quality  Stop peeling paint  Plus, incredibly easy repairs for appliances, plumbing, flooring, walls,

furniture and more!
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There were lots of good tips in here, but after only being a homeowner for a few years I have found



most of what I needed to know that was in here just from Google and Youtube. There were only two

small things I didn't know and it wasn't anything earth shattering.You should be able to get much of

the same info just by searching online for things like "how to help energy efficiency in your home"

and "home cleaning tips".If you are very new to being a homeowner and want some tips that are all

in one location this is a decent choice.

My husband and I just got this book and looked it over cover to cover. Excellent tips and information

about repairing, maintaining, increasing safey and using your home smartly.We especially

appreciated the section on the most common fire hazards in the home. (We'll be cleaning up our

basement as a result!) There's also a great section on covert places to stash important documents

and valuables that wouldn't be obvious to a thief.We're very happy with this book. Every homeowner

really should take a look at this book. It'd also be a great housewarming gift for new homeowners.

Short (paragraph) bits of info that really doesn't give a lot of information or how-to's. Might be okay

for a brand new homeowner but...I'd save my money and buy a book with more detailed

instructions.

I found a shorter version featured in a recent Readers Digest. The information was so helpful that I

searched for the full version. I purchased a home and you won't believe the things that you don't

know about. This is a must have for any homeowners!

Great tips and topics for the first time home owner. This was a gift for our nephew and he enjoys

telling us what he has learned about in the book. There are even organizational and storage ideas. I

would recommend.

Every homeowner should have this and the magazines in their house. Great tips, ideas and projects

to keep your house in tip-top shape. As a new homeowner, the book is easy to understand and has

helped me tackle projects I would have normally avoided.

if you own a home then Y E S buy this you just canot be without this and this is not just some

glossed over bookit goes heavy adn deep into features in your home that need real guidance . As

an example i never thought how usefull knowing and locating where the shut off water valve could

be, yes i think that would be real helpfull in time of crisis. Great book thanks deserve every five stars



on this!!

Never too old to learn new ways of doing things. Most how-to ideas are easy and will have you

wondering why you didn't think of it yourself! Save money by fixing things without having to hire

someone. I highly recommend this book!
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